
Juice

Skoolie Escobar

Nowadays, niggas try to say
Let me get this verse out

Talk shit later

[Verse 1: Skoolie Escobar]
Yeah, nowadays, niggas try to say

I'm on some other shit
But that's the game

That they try to play
When you buzz-n shit

They try to be all buddy buddy
Say they show you love n shit

But niggas gon hate you anyways
Motherfuck that shit

See since I could remember I been flexin on these haters
It was Me Cool and toya off the rip in that Le Sabre

We had juggs on the phone
It just me and both my niggas
We had juggs on the phone

Counting figures always figured
That the boy'd be the man

They say he the man
Winter time whippin in the buick

Ain't no heater, man
Told my niggas that we gotta do it

Ima need a Benz
In my city yeah you know I'm way up boy

I'm 3 advanced, 3 advanced
Phone blowin up yeah the trap bout to jump

Backup full of of work
Yeah we trap out the trunk
Hold it down for the squad

Nigga yeah that wassup
That WISEUP shit

Nigga yeah that was us
I'm just waiting on my que

You can keep the roof
D12 if they ask who got it

Nigga HE the proof
Say I'm getting a big head
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Boy this shit ain't Gina proof
But you say you would do it like i did it too

If you had that fucking juice

[Chorus: Skoolie Escobar]
Got these niggas watchin when you do thangs

Boy you got the juice
Haters see you and their mood chains

I said boy that's the juice
I said boy that's the truth

Boy that's the juice yeah you got it
The juice yeah you got it
I said boy that's the juice

[Verse 2: Skoolie Escobar]
All I ever wanted was a hunnit million dollars and a bad bitch

But first let me take a sec to stunt out on my last bitch
I'm flossing, don't do this often

We never had shit
My whole team they like directors they bout that action

These rappers they out here reaching, they know my bandwidths
So why the fuck are you speaking boy you too average

So fuck it no holding back
I'ma let 'em have it

Now wait, I'm too far ahead to be looking backwards
Cause when you got it everybody want it

Straight off the rip I try to tell 'em that I'm coming
Don't get it twisted boy we made it here from nothing

And it ain't up for discussion, we didn't make it here for nothing
Boy they know we going up, man

No new niggas, all we know is us, man
That's the crew nigga

I don't give a fuck what another nigga do
Cause ain't no motherfuckin point you gotta prove when you know you got the

Juice

[Chorus: Skoolie Escobar]
Got these niggas watchin when you do thangs

Boy you got the juice
Haters see you and their mood chains

I said boy that's the juice
I said boy that's the truth

Boy that's the juice yeah you got it
The juice yeah you got it



I said boy that's the juice
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